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Takeaways
● Why mindset?

● Situational awareness
● Student mindset
● Faculty mindset

● Link between stress and mindset
● Performance Does Matter 









Community snapshot







Table 7.3 Framing the Role 
of the Boss page 164

Default Frame Reframe

The Boss Has answers
Give orders

Sets direction
Invites input to clarify and improve

Assess others’ performance Creates conditions for continued 
learning to achieve excellence

Others Subordinates who must do 
what they’re told

Contributors with crucial 
knowledge and insight



Isobel Stevenson Coaching Letter #96 Framing

If you are skeptical about how much these very subtle signals can cue us, you should 
read this story in this week’s New Yorker about Derren Brown. Or you could watch 
Brown in this TED Talk, which won’t tell you anything about how he does what he 
does but is wildly entertaining and starts with a lovely preamble about the stories 
that we tell ourselves, or listen to him on this New Yorker Radio Hour podcast. He is 
also mounting a Broadway show, and I am just about to buy tickets for over winter 
break. All this is to say, he is the best example I can come up with of how much data 
we make available to others about us, even if completely unconsciously; and 
therefore we should not be surprised about how much we discern about how 
others think about us and about their mental models of the world, also, often, 
completely unconsciously; and how much those received signals end up 
influencing the way we think and behave.

M jncb 

http://mail01.tinyletterapp.com/CoachingLetter/coaching-letter-96/15401066-bit.ly/30szqma?c=3db601b9-aa4e-48f1-9f5d-7929b212ba28
http://mail01.tinyletterapp.com/CoachingLetter/coaching-letter-96/15401066-bit.ly/30szqma?c=3db601b9-aa4e-48f1-9f5d-7929b212ba28
http://mail01.tinyletterapp.com/CoachingLetter/coaching-letter-96/15401070-bit.ly/31sgzxz?c=3db601b9-aa4e-48f1-9f5d-7929b212ba28
http://mail01.tinyletterapp.com/CoachingLetter/coaching-letter-96/15401070-bit.ly/31sgzxz?c=3db601b9-aa4e-48f1-9f5d-7929b212ba28
http://mail01.tinyletterapp.com/CoachingLetter/coaching-letter-96/15401074-bit.ly/30nlgmn?c=3db601b9-aa4e-48f1-9f5d-7929b212ba28


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IFa0tqHrwE


● SBAC is not a valuable tool to measure the student's growth- it is only one 
data point.

●  I find no value in stressing students out for a standardized test that is going 
to tell me nothing more than I already know from being their classroom 
teacher.

● Minimal
● Since most of my students have no idea what is going on during it I would 

say little to none, it's more stressful than beneficial for them. Their scores 
don’t reflect how they do in the classroom/report card wise.



What will be the impact of a teacher approaching a test 
with this type of mindset - even if it’s kept “hidden” from 
students…





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GcZxlMM1CcR8gi6lx8MANXo7ooQfvKdk/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1h-2Qc6_WD6LK6yLANvNWDa6NUPYidfnp/preview


Emerging Themes 

Before 

Feeling overwhelmed 
- So much to know
- How can I remember?
- Mess up/wrong

11

Feelings of stress
- Nervous/anxious
- Scary
- Frustrated

8

SBAC is boring and long 12











Managing Unintended Consequences of Language
Teacher Language More Of Less Of

Example A What effect does the author 
create by using the phrase 
yawning black throat of the 
chimney?

What does the phrase yawning black 
throat of the chimney imply. 

Example B What conclusion about James 
is supported by the text?

Which sentence from the 
passage best supports your 
answer in part A?

Describe James using details from the 
text. 



















Yo  d ’t a  t  e  y s  o b  fl i l .

Yo  d ’t a  t  e E s i  t   ma .

Yo  re A me !













After video 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GcZxlMM1CcR8gi6lx8MANXo7ooQfvKdk/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1aRdWgXul3EpNHF2Nt390z8S7PdMK0lJ2/preview


Discourse 
Analysis 

Before After

Feeling overwhelmed 
- So much to know
- How can I remember?
- Mess up/wrong

11 0

Feelings of preparedness
- Confident
- Prepared/test prep
- Looks like any other test 
- Easy

0 23

Feelings of stress
- Nervous/anxious
- Scary
- Frustrated

8 4

SBAC is boring and long 12 4

Power of Mindset 0 8





Trend on 
Growth 
Targets 
Met Math

15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19

grade

4 40.5 22.9 27.9 18.4

5 30.2 47.2 50

6 63.4 60.5

Trend on 
Growth 
Targets 
Met ELA

15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19

grade
4 47.6 45.7 44.7 56.4

5 23.3 36.1 44.9

6 56.1 57.9



Claims 
Relative strength a/o above standard
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